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Abstract. Wind turbine industry utilizes composite materials in turbine blade structural designs 
because of their high strength/stiffness to weight ratio. T-joint is one of the design 
configurations of composite wind turbine blades. T-joints consist of a skin panel and a stiffener 
co-bonded or co-cured together with a filler material between them. T-joints are prone to 
delaminations between skin/stiffener plies and debonds between skin-stiffener-filler interfaces. 
In this study, delamination/debond behavior of a co-bonded composite T-joint is investigated 
under 0° pull load condition by 2D finite element method. Using Abaqus® commercial FE 
software, zero-thickness cohesive elements are used to simulate delamination/debond in ply 
interfaces and bonding lines. Pulling load at 0° is applied and load-displacement behavior and 
failure scenario are observed. The failure sequence consists of debonding of filler/stringer 
interface during one load drop followed by a second drop in which the 2nd filler/stringer 
debonds, filler/skin debonding and skin delamination leading to total loss of load carrying 
capacity.  This type of failure initiation has been observed widely in the literature.  When the 
debond strength is increased 30%, failure pattern is found to change in addition to increasing 
the load capacity by 200% before total loss of loading carrying capacity occurs. Failure 
initiation and propagation behavior, initial and max failure loads and stress fields are affected 
by the property change. In all cases mixed-mode crack tip loading is observed in the failure 
initiation and propagation stages. In this paper, the detailed delamination/debonding history in 
T-joints is predicted with cohesive elements for the first time. 

Keywords: Composite wind turbine blade, T-joint (T-section), Delamination/Debond, Cohesive 
Zone Method (CZM) 

1. Introduction
Wind turbine blades, composed of skin panels and stiffeners, are manufactured by using laminated 
composite materials. They are mainly used for their high strength/stiffness to weight ratio. Some other 
advantageous characteristics of composites are: manufacturing abilities, corrosion resistance etc. [5, 
12, 13]. Therefore, there is an increasing demand for composite materials in wind turbine, aerospace, 
marine and automobile industries. 

Despite their advantages, laminated composites have also some weak points. They are dominated 
by matrix properties in through thickness direction and in general, there is no other strengthening 
mechanism. This situation makes them relatively weak in through thickness direction. Therefore, plies 
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separate from each other under loading which is known as delamination. Another failure mechanism 
similar to the delamination in composite structures is the debonding of the parts from each other 
whereas delamination is the separation of individual plies in the part. Mechanisms driving debonding 
are also similar to delamination mechanisms. Therefore, debond can be treated as delamination in 
numerical simulations.  Some material, design and manufacturing aspects are considered to be critical 
for delamination/debond: skin-stiffener section, curved laminates, ply drop-off, manufacturing defects, 
drilling, etc. [3, 11, 14]. Under various loading conditions (mechanical, buckling, cyclic, hydrothermal, 
low velocity impact, bird strike, underwater explosion, lightning, etc. [2, 3, 4, 5, 14, 21]), interlaminar 
normal and shear stresses are generated between the composite plies in these critical regions which 
cause delaminations/debonds. Delamination/debond reduces the stiffness and strength of the structure 
as the delaminated area gets larger. Structural integrity of the structure is lost and a sudden collapse of 
the structure is observed at a critical level of the delaminated area. 

T-joint (T-section, tee joint), as an example of composite wind turbine cross-section, is prone to 
delamination/debond failure. T-joints are composed of a skin panel and stiffeners, co-cured or co-
bonded together with a filler between them as seen in Figure 1. In T-joints, because of the stiffness 
difference between the skin and the stiffeners, a complex 3D stress state is generated in the structure. 
This makes the T-joint a critical delamination/debond region. Delaminations can be seen between the 
skin panel or stiffener plies, debonds can be seen between the skin-stiffener-filler interfaces. 
Generally, the delamination/debond process results in a sudden collapse of the T-joint.  

The aim of this manuscript is to study the competing mechanisms of delamination/debond failure of 
a composite T-joint and the change of failure process (delamination vs debond) with bond strength 
using finite element analysis with cohesive zone model in 2D. Quasi-static 0° pull load loads are 
applied and the load-displacement curves, failure initiation and propagation scenarios are investigated.  

2. Cohesive Zone Method (CZM)
Laminated composite materials are composed of plies which are connected to each other with almost 
zero thickness matrix or adhesive materials. CZM is used to simulate delamination/debond between 
these ply interfaces. In CZM, there is no need to place an initial crack manually in the numerical 
model. Cracks can initiate in cohesive layers anywhere in the structure which allows multiple crack 
initiations and propagations as an outcome of the model. Because of these advantageous 
characteristics, CZM is being increasingly used in delamination/debond modeling in laminated 
composites.  

A cohesive element can be considered as two separate faces. Initially, these faces are in contact and 
the element is at the zero stress state. As the load is applied, element faces separate from each other in 
Mode I and Mode II fracture directions for a 2D case. Cohesive layer is then assumed to be damaged 
according to a considered cohesive law which relates interface tractions to interface displacements. 
Some of the generally used cohesive laws are bilinear [7, 8, 18], exponential [15] and trapezoidal [16, 

Figure 1- Geometry of a typical T-joint 
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17] laws which are shown in Figure 2, where, ti
0 is the interfacial strength and δi

0 is the interfacial
displacement for damage initiation, δi

C is the critical displacement for crack growth and δi
S is the 

softening displacement for trapezoidal law; i=I, II, III stands for fracture modes I, II and III. Bilinear 
cohesive law is used in this study. 

Figure 2- Exponential, bilinear and trapezoidal cohesive laws 

2.1.  Single Mode Delamination 
The constitutive behavior of a cohesive element for a single fracture mode with bilinear cohesive law 
can be defined as [7, 9]: 

ki
0δi δi ≤ δi

0 

    = ti (1) 1-d ki
0δi δi

0 < δi< δi
c

0 δi ≥ δi
c 

where δi is the displacement at an arbitrary point and ki
0 is the penalty stiffness. 

Damage of the cohesive elements is assumed to start after damage initiation displacement δi
0 or 

damage initiation traction ti
0. Up to damage initiation point, material behavior is assumed to be linear 

with penalty stiffness. In numerical applications, the penalty stiffness is chosen to be high enough to 
maintain the correct load transfer between the layers and prevent the interpenetration of the interface 
and low enough to get rid of numerical instabilities. After damage initiation, a scalar damage 
parameter, d, is used to track the damage evolution in the loading history. The damage variable varies 
from 0 at the initial damage point to 1 at the critical displacement. The area under traction-separation 
curve is the critical energy release rate (fracture toughness) Gic of the material and can be calculated 
as: 

Gic=
ti0δi

c

2
=
ki
0δi

0δi
c

2
(2) 

After the fracture toughness, GiC, or the critical displacement, δi
C, is achieved, cohesive element does 

not carry further load and crack growth initiates. 

2.2.  Mixed-Mode Delamination 
Delamination in composite materials is generally a combination of Mode I, Mode II and Mode III. In 
single mode delamination, initiation is satisfied with allowable tractions (ti

0) or displacements (δi
0) of 

the interface. For the mixed-mode, delaminations can take place before any single mode allowable. 
Therefore, interactions of tractions or displacements are used in mixed-mode conditions for 
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delamination initiation. A generally used mixed-mode initiation criterion is the quadratic power law 
interaction of single mode tractions: 

(
<tI>
tI0

)
2
+ (

tII
tII0
)
2
+ (

tIII
tIII0

)
2
 ≥ 1 (3) 

where, tI, tII, tIII are the traction components at an arbitrary point. 
Similar to delamination initiation, interaction equations are used to determine delamination 

propagation in mixed-mode. Benzeggagh-Kenane (BK) Law [7, 9, 20, 22] is one of the most used 
mixed-mode propagation laws and is given as: 

GC ≥ GIC + (GIIC - GIC) (
GII

GI + GII
)
η

(4) 

where η  is the BK law exponent extracted from experimental results by curve fitting. 

3. T-joint Study
3.1.  Critical Regions in T-joints for Delamination/Debond 
Delamination/debond failure is caused by the interlaminar normal and shear stresses between different 
constituents of the structure. Failure mechanism and exact location may differ depending on the design 
parameters; radius, thickness, layup, filler stiffness, etc. The literature survey of T-joints shows that 
filler region and flange tips are the critical locations for delamination/debond initiation. Two of the 
major initiation mechanisms observed in the literature are the debond of the filler/stringer interface 
[10, 19, 23] as shown in Figure 3 and the delamination of plies in the stringer laminate at the curved 
region [1, 3, 4, 6] as shown in Figure 4.  

Figure 3- Debond between filler/stringer 
interfaces [19] 

Figure 4- Delamination between stringer plies 
[6] 

3.2.  T-joint Geometry and the Finite Element Model 
A T-joint can be divided into four main parts: 1) left stringer leg, 2) right stringer leg, 3) skin and 4) 
filler, where four parts are connected to each other with bonding lines as shown in Figure 5. Figure 5 
and Table 1 present the detailed geometry of the T-joint where “t_ply”, “t_st”, “t_s” are the 
thicknesses of the single ply, stringer and skin, respectively, “L_st” and “L_s” are the length of the 
stringer and the skin, respectively, “h_st” is the height of the stringer. 

IM7/8552 composite material elastic and interface properties for skin and stringer legs and FM300 
adhesive material elastic and interface properties for filler and bonding lines are used which are 
presented in Table 2 and Table 3 [2, 24]. 0° ply direction is defined to be in the direction of the 
stringer, namely out of plane direction in this case. Auxiliary coordinate frames are assigned for 
composite and filler materials to describe the material and stress component directions as seen in 
Figure 6. 

An FE model is constructed with Abaqus in 2D with plane strain assumption as shown in Figure 6. 
The stringer legs and the skin are modeled with CPE4I (2D, plane strain, quadrilateral, 4 node, 
incompatible mode) elements with anisotropic properties whereas the filler is modeled as an isotropic 
material with CPE4I/CPE3 elements. Cohesive layers are modeled with COH2D4 (2D, cohesive, 4 
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node) elements between each layer of the stringer and the skin laminates and bonding lines. In total, 
there are 19260 CPE4I, 7 CPE3, 8669 COH2D4 elements and 28906 nodes in the FE model. In 
numerical simulations, a viscosity parameter, with a value of 1e-5, is used for cohesive elements to 
ease the numerical convergence which gives a small viscous dissipation energy compared to the total 
energy of the structure. The quadratic stress interaction for delamination initiation and BK criterion for 
delamination propagation are used. The skin panel is clamped at both ends and prescribed 
displacement is applied at the top edge of the stringer in the vertical direction in a quasi-static manner 
and implicit non-linear solutions with line search method are carried out [9]. 

Figure 5- T-joint geometry and dimensions 

Table 1– T-joint dimensions and lay-up [2] 
t_ply 
[mm] 

h_st 
[mm] 

t_st 
[mm] 

L_st 
[mm] 

radius 
[mm] 

t_s 
[mm] 

L_s 
[mm] 

stiffener 
layup 

skin 
layup 

0.15 28.0 0.90 56.0 3.0 1.20 156.0 [452/02/902] [452/0/90]s 

Table 2– Elastic properties of the IM7/8552 composite and FM300 adhesive materials 
E11 

[GPa] 
E22 

[GPa] 
E33 

[GPa] 
G12 

[GPa] 
G13 

[GPa] 
G23 

[GPa] v12 v13 v23 

IM7/8552 147 11.8 11.8 6.0 6.0 4.0 0.30 0.30 0.475 
FM300 

(isotropic) 2.38 - - 0.68 - - - - - 

Table 3– Interface properties of the IM7/8552 composite and FM300 adhesive materials 
kI

0 
[MPa/mm]

kII
0 

[MPa/mm]
kIII

0 
[MPa/mm]

tI
0 

[MPa]
tII

0 
[MPa]

tIII
0 

[MPa]
GIC 

[N/mm]
GIIC 

[N/mm]
GIIIC

[N/mm]
η 

IM7/8552 1e6 1e6 1e6 50 100 100 0.9 2.5 2.5 8 

FM300 1e6 1e6 1e6 60 90 90 0.243 0.514 0.514 4.6 

3.3.  Numerical Results 
Numerical investigations of the T-joint for 0° pull load are conducted in three sections: 

• In the first section, two FE models with and without cohesive layers are compared.
• In the second section, the load-displacement curve, stress fields and delamination/debond

behavior of the T-joint with cohesive layers are investigated in detail. 
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• In the third section, second delamination/debond initiation mechanism mentioned in Section 3.1
is captured by increasing the interface strength of the adhesive material. 

Figure 6- Finite element model of the T-joint. 

3.3.1.  Cohesive vs Non-Cohesive Model: The load–displacement curves for models with and without 
cohesive layers are shown in Figure 7 for 0° pull load. The solid line, with cohesive layers, follows the 
non-cohesive model curve until the initial failure at a displacement of 6.91 mm. It can be seen that the 
stiffness of the two models are almost the same until the crack initiates. A slight difference in the load-
displacement curve is observed which is caused by the damage accumulation in the cohesive elements. 
The S22 and S12 stress fields for both models before failure (at pt1 in Figure 7) are almost identical for 
the two models (1st and 2nd stress component directions are shown in Figure 6). The good agreement 
of the load-displacement curve and the stress contours before the failure initiation shows that the 
multiple cohesive layers are successfully implemented and do not affect the elastic behavior. 

Figure 7- Load –displacement curves for 
non-cohesive and cohesive models for 0° 
pull load 

3.3.2.  Delamination/debond process for cohesive model: S22 and S12 stress contour plots for the 
cohesive model in the previous section during the delamination/debond initiation and the propagation 
processes are shown in Figure 8 (a-e), at points 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 (Figure 7), respectively.  

As seen in Figure 8 (a), filler corners are the high stress locations for S22 component and 
filler/stringer interface at the radius are the high stress locations for S12 component at pt1 
(displacement = 6.60 mm, load=1517N) which is close to the initial debond displacement. Debond 
initiates at 78° from the horizontal axis as explained in the next paragraph. At the debond location, S22 
is around 45 MPa and S12 is around 45 MPa which shows the mixed-mode delamination initiation. 

Figure 8 (b) shows the stress contours at pt2 (6.91 mm displacement and 1675 N load). At the 
filler/right stringer interface in the curved region, an initial debond initiates with a length of 0.2 mm 
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(one element size)  at 78° from the horizontal axis and propagates unstably where the crack tips are 
shown by the arrows in Figure 8 (b). A small load drop is seen with the initial debond as shown in 
Figure 7 and new stress fields are developed. Stress concentrations are developed at the crack tips. At 
the upper crack front, S22 is around 80 MPa and S12 is around 10 MPa indicating a Mode I dominated 
crack growth. At the lower crack front S22 is around 60 MPa and S12 is around 80 MPa indicating a 
mixed-mode crack growth.  

Figure 8 (c) shows the stress contours at pt3 (7.86 mm displacement and 2101 N load) where 
debond has propagated in the lower and upper directions in the bonding line. Upper crack front grows 
through the stringer/stringer interface to some displacement from the filler tip and stabilizes, because 
left stringer starts to act as main load carrying member and load on the right stringer is eliminated. 
Lower crack stops at the filler corner because of the compressive S22 stress component. Therefore, the 
stable behaviour of the crack tips lead to an increase in the load-displacement curve from the local 
minimum of 1519 N with a decreased stiffness. Meantime, stress concentration at the filler/left stringer 
interface is still present. S22 stress component is around 50 MPa at the filler/left stringer interface at 
62° from the horizontal axis and S12 component is around 45 MPa at the filler/left stringer interface at 
the 22° from the horizontal axis.  

Figure 8 (d) shows the stress contours at pt4 (8.08 mm displacement and 2233 N load), near the 
maximum load point of 2256 N at the end of the stable crack growth, just before the next load drop. At 
pt4, a second debond initiates at the filler/left stringer at 67° from the horizontal axis. A sudden load 
drop is seen after the debond initiates. As in the right debond, the upper crack grows under Mode I 
dominated loading (S22=100 MPa, S12=10 MPa) and lower crack grows under mixed-mode loading 
(S22=80 MPa, S12=70 MPa). 

Figure 8 (e) shows the stress contours at pt5 (8.08 mm displacement and 2127 N load). After the 
initiation, debond at the filler/left stringer interface rapidly grows in upper and lower directions and 
filler completely separates from the stringer. Stress concentrations are seen at the front of the rapidly 
growing crack tips. Until the separation of the filler from the stringers, the lower crack tip at the 
filler/right stringer interface does not propagate. 

During debond/delaminations which occur in a single load drop, unstable crack growth leads to 
skin/stiffener debonding and delamination between skin plies as seen in Figures 9 (a) and (b) at pts6 
and 7. Final failure of the structure occurs with the complete separation of stringers from the skin.  

From the above discussion, it can be stated that filler area is critical in terms of 
delamination/debond initiation and propagation. Stress concentrations around this region cause initial 
cracks. Delamination/debond initiation and propagation show mixed-mode behaviour. High stress 
concentrations at the crack tips cause further crack propagation. Filler/stringer separation causes a 
significant load drop which shows the importance of the filler for structural integrity. T-joint almost 
fails during the sudden load drop. At the later stages of the process, delaminations are seen between 
the upper skin plies which stabilize the cracks and cause a residual strength. This shows the 
importance of modeling cohesive layers for the complete interface length. 

3.3.3.  Failure Modes for 0° Pull Load: The first delamination/debond initiation mechanism of the T-
joints is the debond of the filler/stringer interfaces as shown in Figure 3. The considered T-joint in 
Section 3.3.2 also shows the first failure mechanism. The second failure mechanism is the 
delamination of the stringer plies as shown in Figure 4. In order to change the failure mechanism, the 
interface strength values (tI

0 and tII
0) of the FM300 adhesive material for Modes I and II are increased 

to 130% of its previous value. 
Load-displacement curves for the base model and the increased interface strength are shown in 

Figure 5.10. For the increased strength, the area under the load-displacement curve, failure initiation 
load and maximum load increase in considerable amounts. There are four load drops on the curve 
indicating the gradual failure of the structure. First load drop point is at 2241 N, second load drop is at 
3034 N, third load drop is at 4085 N and last drop is at 5504 N which is the maximum load point. 
Sudden load drop after the maximum load causes convergence problems, therefore load–displacement 
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and failure propagation cannot be captured for further displacement. The critical points (pt1 – pt6) are 
shown on the load-displacement curve of the increased strength which will be used to discuss the 
delamination/debond initiation and propagation process in detail. 

Figure 8- S22[MPa] and S12[MPa] stress components  captured at critical points on the load-
displacement curve of the cohesive model a) pt1 (displacement = 6.60 mm, load=1517N) 
b) pt2 (displacement = 6.91 mm, load=1675 N), c) pt3 (displacement = 7.86 mm,
load=2101 N) , d) pt4 (displacement = 8.08 mm, load=2233 N), e) pt5 (displacement = 
8.08 mm, load= 2127 N) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(a) 

(b) 
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Figure 9- Delamination/debond propagation for the cohesive model a) pt6 (displacement = 8.11 

mm, load=796 N), b) pt7 (displacement = 9.11 mm, load=262 N) 
 
Delamination initiation/propagation scenario for the increased strength is shown in Figure 5.11 

through the points 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 (Figure 5.10). Figures 5.11 (a) correspond to the initial 
delamination point. An initial delamination with 0.60 mm length (3 element size) is seen between 5th 
and 6th right stringer plies (at pt1 with 7.65 mm displacement and 2234 N load) at 72° from the 
horizontal axis. The initial delamination causes a small load drop on the load-displacement curve as 
seen in Figure 5.10. After the initial failure, delamination grows in upper and lower directions 
suddenly. With the increasing displacement, upper crack front slows after 3.53 mm above the upper 
filler corner and lower crack front slows after 5.13 mm from the right filler corner. Therefore, load 
starts to increase after the initial drop. With the increase in displacement, another delamination is seen 
between 5th and 6th left stringer plies (at pt2 with 8.78 mm displacement and 3030 N load) as seen in 
Figure 5.11 (b). This delamination causes a load drop on the load-displacement curve. After the initial 
sudden growth, upper crack stops 2.54 mm above the upper filler corner and lower crack front slows 
after 6.52 mm from the left filler corner. Therefore, load starts to increase with the increase in 
displacement once again. A debond is seen in at the filler/right stringer interface (at pt3 with 10.01 mm 
displacement and 4077 N load) and a delamination is seen between the skin upper plies near the right 
filler corner as seen in Figure 5.11 (c). After the last delamination and debond, all the crack fronts 
stabilizes and load starts to increase until the maximum load point (11.51 mm displacement and 5504 
N load). Near the maximum load point, a debond at the filler/left stringer interface (at pt4 with 11.51 
mm displacement and 5493 N load) and a delamination between the upper skin plies near to the right 
filler corner (at pt5 with 11.51 mm displacement and 5396 N load) appear as shown in Figure 5.11 (d) 
and (e). Excessive delamination/debonds (at pt6 with 11.52 mm displacement and 4697 N load) are 
shown in Figure 5.11 (f) at the last step of the sudden load drop. Sudden load drop causes convergence 
problems, therefore failure propagation cannot be captured further. 

In summary, the area under the load-displacement curve, initial failure load and displacement, 
maximum failure load and displacement are increased by considerable amounts for the increased 
interface strength values of the adhesive material compared to the base model. A 30% increase in 
interface strength results in more than 200% increase in maximum failure load. Failure initiation and 
propagation scenario is also changed. Delamination between the stringer plies are observed in addition 
to debonds at the filler/stringer interfaces and delaminations between the skin plies.   

 
4.  Conclusion 

In this study, delamination/debond behavior of a co-bonded composite T-joint is investigated under 
0° pull load by 2D finite element method. Using Abaqus® commercial FE software, zero-thickness 
cohesive elements are used to simulate delamination/debond in ply interfaces and bonding lines.  

Load-displacement behavior and failure scenario of the T-joint are observed for 0° pull load. It is 
seen that a debond starts at the filler/stringer interface at the curved region. Delamination/debond 
initiates and propagates in mixed-mode. Delamination/debond initiation during the loading 
corresponds to the load drops on the load-displacement curve. Sudden collapse of the structure is seen 
with sudden increase in delamination/debond region. 

(a)  (b)  
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A different failure initiation mechanism of the T-joint is observed by changing the interface 
strength of the adhesive material for 0° pull load. Failure initiation and propagation behaviors, load 
displacement curve, initial and max failure loads and stress fields are affected by the property changes.  

By modeling multiple cohesive layers in the structure, multiple delaminations/debonds during the 
complete loading history are captured. Additionally, the residual strength of the T-joints and multiple 
load drops on the load-displacement curves are captured.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.10- Load–displacement curves 
for the base material and the increased 
interface strength material under 0° pull 
load. 

 

Figure 5.11- Delamination/debond propagation for the increased interface strength of the FM300 
adhesive material a) pt1 (displacement = 7.65 mm, load = 2234 N), b) pt2 
(displacement = 8.78 mm,  load = 3030 N), c) pt3 (displacement = 10.01 mm, load = 
4077 N), d) pt4 (displacement = 11.51 mm, load = 5493 N), e) pt5 (displacement = 
11.51 mm, load = 5396 N), f) pt6 (displacement = 11.52 mm, load = 4697 N). 
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